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Four students to receive "the most prestigious fellowships"
By ANDREA HEATON
Staff Writer
TCU lias chosen its first tour graduate students to receive what John
Mangier!, dean of Graduate Studies
and Research, calls the most prestigious fellowships ot the university,
The Ida M. Green Fellowship,
which offers up to $2(1,850 in tuition.
including up to S 15,(100 in stipends.
has been given to four "really out-

standing graduate students" in each ol
the doctoral granting departments:
Chemistry, English, History, Physics
and Psychology, PriscillaTate, associate dean ol Addran College, said.
The recipients arc:
■ Paul Withey in the Physics department.
■ Keith Peterson in the English department.
■ Kevin Knight in the Psychology department.

■ I.aura Matysek Wood in the Histor)
department.
('ceil Green, a member ol the TCU
board of Trustees, named the fellowship in memory ol his wile Ida M.
Green, both philanthropists received
honorary degrees from TCU and have
given grants lor the expansion of the
Mary Couts Burnett Library and the
establishment ol the Green Chair
Professorship, which brings distinguished visitors from around the world

to TCU.
I'lie Greens) have given generously lor which we arc exceedingly
grateful," late said. With tin' fellowship, TCt can now recommit itsell to an already Strom; graduate studies program, late said.
"It allows us to attract students who
might not have otherwise come to
TCU," late said
\licr ,1 revievi of their transcripts,
graduate test scores and letters ofrec-

commendation, candidates are flown
to the campus for a series of interviews.
Paul Withey received the first
Green Fellowship in physics and
astrophysics at the University of Calgary in June.
."The research being done at TCU
in physics initi lib, attracted me to the
school. The fellowship is great. It
really helps." Withey said.
Keith Peterson is a Brigham Young

University graduate who prefered
TCU s English program over a comparable program at the University of
Southern California.
Kevin Knight received his master's
degree in psychology from Southern
Methodist University before selecting TCU for his doctoral work in the
area ol cognition.
Laura Matysek Wood graduated
from TCU in 1984 with a degree in
See Green, Page 2

Select committees
to submit reports
Senate to discuss presentation
By AMY THORNTON
Staff Writer
The Faculty Senate will hold its

second meeting of the year tomorrow,

A picture's worth a thousand words - Presidential candidate George Bush autographs pictures
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Bush views debate
from Worthington
By BRENDA WELCHLIN
Staff Writer
Vice President George Bush
watched last night's debate between
the vice presidential candidates
from a room in the Worthington
Hotel in Fort Worth.
Air Force Two and the Republican presidential candidate were
greeted by about 150 flag-waving
military personnel and family members when they landed at Carswell
Air Force Base Wednesday
evening.
Bush took a few minutes to greet
dignitaries, shake hands and autograph two books before getting in
his limosine. He was in a hurry to
reach the hotel in time to watch the

debate between senators Lloyd
Bentsen and Dan Quayle.
Bush is scheduled to speak to law
enforcement officials at 9 a. m. today
ill Exhibition Hall at the Worthington Hotel. Attendance is by invitation only,
He is then scheduled to travel to
Midland, Texas, leaving Carswcll
Air Force Base at 11:10 a.m.
Texas remains a hotly contested
unknown in the presidential race.
Democratic candidates Michael
Dukakis, Lloyd bentsen and Republican vice presidential candidate
Dan Quayle have each made campaign stops in Dallas in the past two
weeks. President Ronald Reagan
spoke on behalf ol Bush and Quayle
in Waco two weeks ago also.

Health Center offers aid
for backaches, neckaches
By MELISSA DORMAN
Staff Writer
Backaches and neckaches arc an
ongoing problem for students and a
common medical problem, said Dr.
Bert Franks, staff physician for the
TCU Health Center.
Severe, chronic back pain is not
usually a problem for students who
don't perform such demanding activities, he said.
Muscles are able to adjust to strenuous physical activities when they
are properly stretched and warmed
up, Franks said.
Although maintaining good posture
is one of the best ways to prevent neck
and back problems, Franks said, he
offers some additional advice:
■ While sitting, keep your chin
tucked in toward your chest and your
neck drawn back. To prevent
slouching, keep the entire length of
your spine up against the back ol the
chair.
■ While standing, keep your chin
tucked in, not up, and make sure the
neck is drawn back. Never bend over
without bending your knees. Not only
does this take some strain off the back,
but it helps keep your neck and shoul-

ders drawn back and erect
■ Do not sleep on your stomach.
It's better to sleep on your side or
back. Be sure to maintain your neck
and head in a normal position by using
your pillow for support.
■ A linn bed is essential in preventing back problems. If your bed sags or
is too soft, try putting a piece of plywood under the mattress or put the
mattress on the floor. The goal is to
keep your spine level.
■ Don't lie on a sofa to watch television or read. Use a firm armchair instead. Do not use soft, fluffy pillows to
prop up your head.
■ While driving, sit up. Adjust the
seat so it isn't too far back or too low
for you to see over the steering wheel.
■ While lifting or reaching, bend
your knees and use your leg muscles
to lift Don't use quick, jerking movements. Keep the load close to your
body, and try not to lift anything higher than your waist. Avoid reaching or
looking up for any length of time.
■ II you work at a desk, get up and
move around and stretch as often as
possible.
■ Massaging the neck and shoulder
muscles can relieve tension and reduce spasm?). Also, exercise regularly
once the pain is gone.

at which the Select Committees on
Divestment Issues and Sexual Harrasment and Discrimination will give
their reports.
The Select Committee's are temporary committees that are formed by
the Faculty Senate in response to particular issues on campus.
The Select Committee on Divestment Issues will submit its suggestions for how information about the
issues of divestment can be presented
to the University community. The
committee will also discuss its ideas
on how to conduct public- discussions
of these issues.
In their list of charges, they have
been asked to make available sources
of information "that will assist others
in gaining a fuller understanding of
the complexity of the issues."
The committee is working to find
information that can be presented to
the public and is deciding how best to
present it, said Daryl Schmidt, cochair of the committee.
One of the things the committee
will be doing is looking at other universities to see how they address the
issues of divestment. Schmidt said.

The information that will eventually
be presented by the committee will
be directed to the TCU community
and will include how TCU addresses
the issues, he said.
The Select Committee for Sexual
Harrasment and Discrimination will
be presenting their revision of the
TCU Policy on Sexual Harrasment to
the Faculty Senate for approval. The
revision contains the committees
views on how the faculty should be
protected against sexual harrasment.
The agenda will also include reports on:
■Relations between the Senate and
the Student House of Representatives by the Student Relations Committee.
■The plus/minus grading policy by
the Academic Excellence Committee.
■Voting procedures for the formation
ol senate committees by the Role and
Function of the Senate Committee.
■The Search Document for Administrative Positions Above the Level of
Department Chair, which discusses
how faculty will be involved in the
search for positions such as academic
deans.
■ The decision by Carswell AFB not to
continue offering undergraduate
courses taught by TCU at the base
because ol the rise in tuition.

President, secretary
resign ISA positions
By SUSAN BESZE
Staff Writer

Just say no - Presidential candidate George Bush signals the
crowd that he is out ot time.
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freshman pre—major.
"1 am disappointed because I like
ISA and the opportunity to share my
experiences with others. But if I can't
do my best at something, I do not
want to do it halfway," he said.
Bekele and Yip both said they plan
to remain involved in ISA. whose
busiest time comes in the spring
semester with ISA week.
See ISA, /'««<' 2

Freshmen battle weight gain
by controlling diet, exercise
By STACY FRYE
Staff Writer
Walking pizzas and talking chips
arc' what many freshmen would be if
the old adage "you are what you eat
were tnnv
\ scoop of ice cream, a handful ot
chips, a couple of slices of pizza and
even a baked potato piled high with
butter, cheese and sour cream can all
lead to . . . the dreaded weight gain.
commonly known as "freshman 15.
"There's a constant How ol pizza
men delivering pizzas to Colby," said
kristen kutz. residential ad\ iser.
Many girls say they're concerned
about gaining weight, but they re still
ordering just as many pizzas and
brcadstieks, Kutz said.

Today's weather according
to the National Weather Service is partly cloudy with high
temperatures in the mid-70s
and lows in the lower 50s,
southeast winds from 10 to 15
mph.
Friday's forecast is also partly cloudy with highs in the upper 70s. No rain is expected for
Friday through Sunday.

President Mahilet Bekclc and
Secretary Kelvin Yip both resigned
their offices in the International Student Association Sunday. An official
announcement will be made at the
organization s meeting today.
Bekclc. a sophomore political science major, said health problems
prompted her to make the "hard decision to resign.
"I just realized it was more important that 1 take care of myself right
now. That was hard to do alter I had
taken on such a responsibility, Bekclc said, "but I just had to set some
priorities.

Yip's decision came when he found
himself overextended in various committees.
"My immediate responsibilities are
Parent's Weekend, Hunger Week,
and a recent nomination to the Cultural Retreat Committee,"said Yip, a

Haul Nikolai, manager ot Domino s
pizza, estimates that 50 percent of
their TCU deliveries go to freshmen
residence halls.
"A lot ol girls down the hall come in
to use our scale and clou t say much,
Kelly Miller, freshman nursing major, said. "I clout know if that s good
or bad
But even il freshmen haven t
noticed a weight gain yet.it doesn t
mean they're home free.

"When I went home for Christinas
vacation, my mother told me I had
gained weight." Mellic Deiiney. a
junior from Amarillo. said. "But now.
I'm back to 102 pounds.

Then, there's the blame the
cafeteria" syndrome. Marriott's food
has been accused of being too starchy,
too buttery and consisting ol too main
fried loods.

"Everyone in my residence hall ate
munchies all the time." the 20-yearold elementary education major said.
"That's why we all got fat

But students make the ultimate
choice

Freshmen - especially women gain weight lor several reasons First.
they are faced with stress, which is
brought about In being in a new placeas well as making good grades in their
classes.
"It's sometimes easier to order pizza or brcadstieks than lor freshmen to
eat by themselves," Kutz said.
Fating temporarily relieves stress,
but eventually it just causes another
problem, said llap Klinefelter, director of an eating disorder support
group, sponsored by the Counseling
Center.
Another reason freshmen arc proneto gain weight is that many times high
school fitness programs are left behind for the new college routine of
Studying, talking with friends and
going to parties to do more eating and
drinking.

"There are alternatives," said Jim
Bitenc, director of TCI) food service.
When students get to college,
there's no one to tell them what or
when to eat. and often they don't
necessarily choose what's best for
them, Bitenc said.
Bitenc said the food service tries tc,
blend the more healthy entrees such
as baked fish and chicken with the
more popular fried items.
Most all ol the vegetables are either
frozen or fresh and only lightlv seasoned. Bitenc said
"II we don't season them a little bit.
students complain that they re
bland." Bitenc said.
Marriott is implementing a Wellness Food Program that should give
students additional healthy alternatives.
See Wright, Page 2
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CAMPUSlines
1988-89 Frog Culls available at
the Student Center Information
Deik.
Cliburn Concert Scries veil] feature performance bv Hudnll Firkusny Wednesday at S p.m. in
Ed Landreth Auditorium.
Programming (a)umil needs
your help. K you have a convertible and would like lor it to
be in the Homecoming parade
please contact Dave Honey at
924-1277 or Student Activities
at 921-7926
Yearbook start meeting today at
(> p.m. in Student ('enter 222
(".ill 923 -7'J2(> lor more Information
AERho Compact Disk Hour
Featuring 12. Friday from S to
10 p.m. on KTCU SS.7 I'M
Featuring unreleased "Hollywood mix Version ot Desire
D| s Tracy Martin and Andrew
Wyschmeyer. Call 927-2239 for
more information,
Forumi Committee meeting 1
p.m. todav in die Student Center room 202.
The TCI Criminal Justice
Association meeting at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the Sociology Building, (.nest speaker: Van Smith.
U.S. probation officer, Everyone welcome. Call 921-7471 lor
more information.
I'ianist Steven De Groote will
perform a recital at 8 p. m, Sunday in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium. Free admission.
University Democrats will
meet Tuesday at h p.m. in front
of the Student ('enter before
Iciv ing lor the Jim Wright
appreciation dinner

NEWSlines
First lady involvement
AUSTIN (AP) - The nation's
next first lady will be in a "nowin Situation whether she is an
activist such as E leanor
Roosevelt or a behind-thescenes helpmate such as Hess
Tinman, says a University ol
Texas scholar who teaches a
(nurse on first ladies
Lewis Gould, a history professor, said. "The American
society doesn't really know what
it wants Iron) their first lady.
"Kitty Dukakis would very
likely have a substanth e agenda
of policies. Gould said "She*
already is very much of an activist - a former member ol the
Holocaust Commission, interested in the homeless, refugees and the environment
"In contrast. Barbara Bush is
identified with only one project-the promotion ot literacy."
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New program helps Weight/,
lower student stress
By MELISSA DORMAN
Staff Writer

TCI- Counseling Center has Ion ml
a new approach to help students cope
with stress and other problems.
Two students will lie selected to
lake part in the para-prolcssinn.il
program, a new concept where those
chosen will he giving seminars and
presentations about issues that affect
students
When the program starts this tail,
the para-professionals will also be
working in the Counseling ('enter
office.
"It's an all-around thing,' secretary
Layton Keith said.
The .students will be working as
professionals do. he said.
Students interested in working
with the ( Counseling ( 'enter are being
Interviewed and tested. Keith said
Alter they are chosen, the paraprofessionals will be hired and trained
in peer counseling and outreach
skills, director Jack Scott. Ph.d., said.
students will have an opportunity
to learn about stress management,
test anxiety, time management and
other issues affecting them.
The Counseling (.'enter emphasizes prevention, intervention and

Green/,

maintenance when dealing with developmental skills like stress and time
management, Scott said.
Once the stress is relieved, knowinn how to deal with it and keeping it
from coming hack and Interfering
with other activities is important, he

said
Seminars will he held in residence
halls, fraternity and sorority houses
and meeting rooms.
"We want to help make things work
more effectively so that students can
live their lives in a more meaningful
way," Scott said.
Hie (Counseling (.'enter will also
have support groups for adult children ol alcoholics, sating disorders.
weight control and older-thanaverage students
Formation ol support groups is dependent on the nature ol the problem
and the types ol students involved.
Scott said.
Sometimes the Counseling (.'enter
will hang posters to let people know a
support group is forming, or someone
will call with a problem that affects
see eral students in a class or residence hall, he said.
Other support groups and seminar
topics will be offered, depending on
the need and demand, he said.

Tonight

■rum Page I

coinparutiv e studies and received departmental honors lor her research on
East Germany and the Berlin Wall.
late said TCI can now compete
with larger state universities with its
small classes and low student-faculty
ratio as well as the Green Fellowship.

ISA/,,

ontinued from Page 1

The program, which started this
week features .i lunch th.it is low in
sodium, I.it. cholesterol ami calories,
said Aniv Wees, Marriott s registered

dietician.
Other sections ol the W'ellness
Program include a high-fiber cancer
prevention plan, a women's health
plan focusing oil iron and calcium and
an athlete s nutritional needs

weight is "Improving Eating Behavior and Body linage,"
The free program will last eight
weeks and will be oflered to students.
faculty and stall, said Klinefelter.
Klinefeltersaid students interested
in learning more about dieting can
call the Counseling (.'enter for more

information.

Wees said. "We just run lint ot ideas

Though main students do have a
problem controlling their weight, the
"freshman 15 Isn't always inevitable
as one freshman pre-ma|or exemplifies.
"I've lost six pounds,' Janet Knutson said. "I in always busy and never
have time to eat.

sometimes.
Marriott takes students' suggestion! seriously and is trying to respond to them on a bulletin hoard in
each cafeteria, Bitenc said.
Eating right is Important, hut when
students need additional help, the
(lounseling Center oilers programs in
weight control and eating disorders.
"Waistland" is a program that
travels to the residence halls and
sorority and fraternity houses upon
request, teaching students about
good nutrition and health) dieting.
Another program which will be
available next semester lor students
and faculty concerned about their

Wees suggested the following tips
for contolling weight:
■ Don t eat while doing other things
such as watching TV or reading.
■ Treat yourself to a movie, makeov er or new item of clothing for eating
properly.
■ Have other people monitor your
eating habits.
■ Use smaller (salad) plates.
■ Don t skip meals, for this leads to
Dinging and heavy snacking.
■ Gel enough sleep. Sleep loss tends
to stimulate unnecessary eating.
■ Chew slowly
■ Walk to class instead of driving, and
use tin stairs instead of elevators.

program.
II students want certain items, they
can make suggestions on the comment Cards provided ill each
cafeteria.
"We'll tr\ almost anything once,"

ilinmd from Page /

Vice President Heena Daniel, who
will serve as interim president, will
be conducting an election in October
to replace the two officers.
"We're- going to hang in there,"
said Daniel. "Hopefully people that
care about ISA will come forward for
the new election."
Daniel, a senior chemistry major, is
unsure if she will run for president.
Bekele said her resignation was a
separate incident from Yip's stepping
down.

Help keep
America
Green.

Dont let your summer tan fade!

Swine on Fire
Hare and Hounds Inn
4400 White Settlement

NEED A BAND TO PLAY YOUR WEDDING,
SPECIAL EVENT, OR PRIVATE PARTY?

call and ask for specials

Call 927-0119 and solve your problems H E R R. Productions now provides many
NATIONAL and LOCAL bands available tor bookings From dance rock to eclectic to
R&B at its best1 Call 927-0119 for bookings and end all your worries today!
HERR Productions P O Box 11732, Ft Worth. TX 76110

'Parents Week" come to

Sxeed

TCU Tans and Nails

JEWELERS-RIDGLEA

924-0902
14K Horned Frogs
Priced from $125-$670.00
(Available in sterling silver while supplies last-$45.00)

And Catch Horned Frog Fever
10% Off With this Ad
6333 Camp Bowie
731-6240

All major
Credit Cards
Accepted

2709 W. Berry ST.

How to stand out
in a crowd
-■■■■■:■-.■..

The first lady, Gould suggests, should be a traditional
helpmate with a "modest program of her own.

■

■

■
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Could, the author ol the recent hook, "Lady Bird Johnson
and the Environment," has
taught since 1982 a course on
first ladies of the 20th century.

The American Express* Card gets an outstanding welcome
virtually anywhere you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket
or a leather-bound classic. Whether you're bound for
a bookstore or a beach in Bermuda. So during college
and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about
everything you'll want.

PTL ministries sold
CHARLOTTE, N.C (AP) PTL announced Tuesday it had
negotiated a sale oi its assets lor
I11S million to a Canadian
businessman, a month alter
PTL founder Jim Bakker failed
in his efforts to return to the
helm of his television ministry.

How to get the Card now.
College is the first sign of success. And because we
believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now
Whether you're a freshman, senior or
grad student, look into our new automatic
approval offers. For details, pick up an
application on campus.
Or call 1-800-THE-CARD and ask for
a student application.

Stephen R. Memick. 34. of
Toronto, will pay Sol) million at
dosing under terms of the deal
and pay the balance oxer hxe
sears, according to a statement
banded out prior to a news conference by a Mernick
spokesman.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It8"

Mernick has interests in real
estate, clothing, garbage collection and landfills, the statement
said,
PTL has been under the supervision of U.S. Bankruptcy
Court Judge Kufns Reynolds,
who told PTL trustee ML.
Bed Benton that a buyer must
be found by Oct. 14. or he
would order the assets sold to
pay creditors. The ministry is
estimated to owe more than
$130 million.
Mernick was not at Tuesday s
news conference. An Orthodox
Jew, he was in Toronto and
didn't travel to Charlotte hecause Tuesday was the Jewish
holiday ol Silnhas Torah

GET SPOOKED
at the Brown Bag
with our Halloween T-shirt.
Complete with glow in the dark letters.
2912 S. Pulido Ft. Worth, TX 76107
M-Sat. 10-5:30
735-9361
ITRAVB
RH/JTO
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Commentary
Waste-disposal problem
spills danger in the seas
be implementing laws, that prohibit
the use of non-degradable plastic.

By LISA TOUYE
Columnist
Co ahead,
take that sixpack to the
leach.
Just
lon't litter the
>each with the
plastic rings that
hold the cans
together.
That six-pack may help you enjoy
your stay, but it can mean death for
sea creatures if the plastic rings float
out to sea.
Six-pack rings aren't made from a
blodegradeable plastic, so they can
stay atloat for years. Unfortunately,
animals might try to eat them, injure
themselves and eventually starve.
Six-pack rings must be strong
enough to grip cans firmly by their
rims. This means they are also strong
enough to prevent marine animals
from easily escaping once they get
tangled in the rings.
Sea birds can be weighed down
when the rings get caught around
their necks, making them easy prey
because they are slow to take off.
The humble six-pack ring, something most of us don't give a second
thought, was the subject of a hearing
by the U.S. House of Representatives
Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries last month.
The committee's answer to the
problem is to make the plastic rings of
biodegradable plastic. In addition, 17
coastal states have laws, or will soon

This is one response to the growing
problem of plastic waste, but it's only
part of the solution. Biodegradable
plastic may be in the water a shorter
time, but it can still cause problems
for marine animals.
The accumulation of polystyrene
foam packaging, which fast-food outlets use to package hamburgers, and a
crunch on landfill space led officials in
Suffolk County, N.Y. and Berkely,
Calif, to consider banning plastic food
wrapping.
Some plastics companies fear that
the use of biodegradable plastic and
paper packaging could cause even
more problems than presently exist.

Plastic waste is a problem, but it's
just part of a larger waste-disposal
problem.
Mobro, the garbage barge that
traveled up and down the East Coast
in the summer of 1987 searching for a
site to dump its 3,100 tons of trash, is
just one example of this crisis.
Landfill space in the United States
is becoming scarce. Landfill costs for
some communities in the United
States have risen from S4 to SI00 per
ton.
And that's just dealing with the legal dumping of wastes. ('ompanies that
don't want to pay for solid waste disposal at a landfill will continue to illegally dump their refuse on land or,
more often, in the sea.
This dumping affects everyone, not
just animals or the company doing the
dumping. Beaches closed because ol
medical wastes washing up on their
shores this summer are a testimony to
this.

Kamena suggested other options
such as incinerating solid wastes,
which he says could recover energy
amounts of about S35 per ton, or recycling.

"Don't Mess With Texas" is an antilitter campaign that takes a step in the
right direction. It appeals to the public's pride rather than fear of a fine to
keep the state litter-tree

There are problems with these
proposed solutions though.

That arrogance may be what it takes
to let people know that others pay for
their carelessness.
People who would throw those sixpack rings into the waves need to realize that they're only cheating and
hurting themselves in the long run.

Letter to the Editor
Jobs, prices
The total lack of insight that
Kathleen Talbot presented in her
letter about the state of the American economy and other presidential issues shocked me. Of all the
issues that people look at in a presidential election, the economy is
the one most voters hold close to
the heart and respond to the most.
The reason is simple: the economy is one issue that affects all of
us in at least two ways -jobs (or our
parents' jobs) and the prices and
availability of things we want or
need to buy. Here are some of the
tacts presented recently by Fortune (Aug. 29, 198S). Realize this
is not a biased campaign flyer, this
is a national magazine that probably has more of a knowledge base
than a freshman journalism major
who hasn't even completed macroeconomics yet.
■ Real median household income
from 1981 to 1986 rose a total of 9.1
percent, to $29,458. During the
Carter years it actually dropped
3.4 percent
The bottom line is that for every
category of full-time worked black and white, male and female,
real median incomes have risen
since 1981, after stagnating
throughout the 1970s.
■ America's "misery index" - the
sum of inflation and unemployment - has fallen from 17.9 percent in January, 1981, to 9.4 percent today.

■ Since the 1980s, America has
produced nearly 16 million newjobs, and a record 115 million
Americans now have jobs. At 5.4
percent, unemployment is at the
lowest level in 15 years.

In fact, the only thing that Congress hasn't pushed up is taxes,
thanks to Ronald Reagan and Jack
Kemp. The deficit is finally decreasing, thanks to legislation by
Republican Sen. Phil Gramm.

Looking at the record of the
Reagan administration versus the
Carter administration, the answer
seems very obvious. The Republicans will do more lor the future of
America.
Gramm called the Democrats
"amnesia merchants at the convention, and how right he was.
They are trying to forget the past they need to - but we cannot let
this happen.
Talbot also deems it necessary
to mention the state of the environment, mentioning Dukakis
promise to clean up the country.
Of course, she is talking about a
man who in his own back yard Boston Harbor - has had enough
trash dumped to cover the entire
city of Boston in over four feet of
garbage.
Finally, I would like to mention
one more thing: crime. It is a sore
spot for the Democrats, 1 know,
yet still noteworthy. Dukakis tries
to avoid the furlough (letting out
criminals for the weekend) issue
by mentioning his increases in the
police force. If he has done so
much for crime prevention, 1
would like one person to tell me
why the Boston police force has
announced that they are backing
George Bush.
Vote Republican and keep
America going.

The Democrats have been
trying to get voters to ask themselves, "With which party will you
be better off in 1992 and beyond?

John Laboon
senior
finance major

The Republicans have made the
question of 1988, "Are you better
off than you were eight years ago?"
And they should, for the facts remain on their side. The Democrats
and Kathleen Talbot try and come
back with arguments about the deficit's huge growth in order to fool
voters. However, everyone knows
that Congress is in control of
spending, not the president, and
Congress is controlled by Democrats.
Ronald Reagan pushed much
legislation through Congress, including a huge tax bill and other
supply-side economic measures
that have helped America. Talbot
mentions that defense spending
has gone up. She fails to mention
that so has social spending, such as
welfare. Everything has gone up,
and Congress is equally to blame.
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Trinity tourist attraction
would revive city's image
By JERRY MADDEN
Columnist
Two economic questions,
one for Fort
Worth and the
other for TCD
students, must
e answered it
For! Worth
wishes to revive
its stagnant economy and become a
health) economic (enter in the 21st
century.
The first question: What will Fort
Worth do now that the Stockyards are
collapsing as ,i major tourist attraction?
Its no secret that a major city must
!u\e tourist attractions in order to
attract new economic growth. Sue
cessful tourist attractions bring in lots
of tourists, which means lots ol
money, which means more growth.
which leads to more tourists, and so
on.
Some ol those tourists may even be
business people who will learn ol the
other advantages ol relocating in your
city. But wihoiit a major tourist industry, there is little immediate hope ol
future powerful economic growth in
your area
Think about this, for example,
how main ol the top ten cities in the
United States (population or net economies) don t have a major tourist industry? New York has Broadway and
Times Square. Los Angeles has Hollywood. Even San Antonio has the
Riverwalk,
And il you go to Fort Worth you
have . . . what?

tinued development of Sundance
Square in downtown or Camp Bow ie
on the west side of town.

new shopping area would be
Bluebonnet Circle and the surrounding area.

However, both anas have prett)
well reached their economic potential, and neither really fits the bill for
what the city needs.

Right now Bluebonnet Circle is in
disrepair and decay, But there are lots
ol factors in favor of developing it, the
main being its proximity to the campus and residential neighborhoods.

All this sets up question number
two: Where do TCU students spend
their money?
Well, they spend it lots of places but none ol those places are in the
immediate vicinity of the campus.
"Its no secret that a major city
must have tourist attractions in
order to attract new economic

growth."
Around campus there are very few
stores restaurants (of the non - fast
food variety) or late night entertainment establishments. Besides two
bowling alleys, there aren't a lot of
recreational areas in the immediate
vicinity of the campus, either.
All that means is TCU students
spend their money elsewhere and
spend gas money and time to get to
these other places.
Now, a good developer might realize that it would be wise to put these
places close to the campus to attract
business. Also, TCU student and
their families, on average, have extra
nione\ to spend on recreational activities.
So how does all this tie together? A
quick look at the' map might explain.

Since the Stock\ards started a
downturn, fort Worth has been looking for ways to revive its tourism and
sagging image as a major, modern
city.

Along University Drive are located
Forest and Trinity Parks, the Colonial
Country Club, the Botanical/
Japanese Gardens, the Arts District
the Fort Worth Zoo and the university, Already, there is a basis lor a major
tourist attraction area in place.

Current proposals call lor reinvestment in the Stockyards area (which
seems a little unattractive at this
time). Other possibilities include con-

But the area needs more economic
development to attract outside visitors. The first thing it needs is a major
shoppig area. The best area for that
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Also, a fountain in the middle of the
circle might add a nice touch of class
to the area.
But what the area really needs is a
showstopping tourist attraction - and
that's where the Trinity River comes
in.
Right now, there is nothing to
speak of along the banks of the Trinitv. Who would want to locate next to
it? The river is so dirty it's completely
unattractive to developers.
If the city woidd sink as much
money into cleaning the Trinity River
and then building a Fort Worth
Riverwalk along the- banks of the Trinity (close to the University Drive seetor). Fort Worth would finally have a
major tourist attraction to help re\ ivc
its economy and boost tourism in the
city.
Such a riverwalk would include
stores, restaurants, dancing areas,
and so forth. It should feature boat
rides down the river and possibly
even other attractions.
Fort Worth residents and TCU students would be regular shoppers in
the area, just as Dallas residents are
regular visitors of the West End Marketplace.
The riverwalk would also feature
hotels, which, besides being used by
tourists, could be used by TCU parents who want to book hotels close to
the university.
It would take a lot of work and planning and has a lot of obstacles to overcome, but in the long run it would be
well worth the city's time and money.
And it would give T< III students a
chance to spend their money a little
closer to home.
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facility can be prohibitive. When
there is access to landfills, the idea of
incinerating is not as attractive,

Karl Kamena, director of government affairs at Dow Chemical Co.,
said in the Nov. 30, 1987, issue of
Chemical and Engineering Sews that
biodegradable plastics and paper
could form more harmful byproducts
and pose a greater danger to the environment than landfills with inert
plastic waste.

Recyling gets a lot of press, but
unfortunately doesn't count for much
in the long run. About 10 percent of
all municipal wastes are incinerated,
but the initial costs of starting a burn
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Sports
In the tennis world,
U.S. is down 40-love
By STEVE RUBICK
Guest Sports Writer

Okay, let's talk
tennis. Tennis,
,c great sport. A
name tor lite: a
game thai you
will never give
up it you are
irood enough.
1 in not good
enough, so 1 gave up the game.
Apparently, so lias the United
States
Sure all the American tennis plav ersat the Olympics took home medals
except for < Ihris Evert-whatever, but
she's old Tim Mayotte took the silver
alter losing to Viilosla\ Mecir, a
Czechoslavakian who had to wait for
Ivan Lend] to emmigrate before he
could make a move m the world rankings.
Brad Gilbert choked bin surprise:
and had to settle for hall'the bronze
Zina Garrison also split the bronze in
the women's bracket hut managed to
take the Hold with I'ani Sliriver in
women s doubles.
Not a had showing lor American
tennis in its Olympic debut, but it
glosses over one glaring tact that is
apparent in every other major toon lament world-wide
American tennis is dying. In a bin
w a\
It used to be. back in the glory days
ot the sixties and early seventies, that
Americans dominated the world
scene in tennis.
But something happened during
the seventies, other countries were
developing serious tennis programs

and players like Bjorn Horn rose hum
the ranks to unseat the American
greats. The U.S. offered token resistance in the form ol John McEnroe,
but he was a Hash in the pan: a lew
good years, lots of fame, a scmidecenl looking girlfriend, a baby, a
marriage and Wham! His career is
shot, and Ins Uheaties contract expires.
In the eighties, Americans have
won the Grand Slam tournaments
onlj sparingh and. more often than
not have been hooted out during the
quarterfinals.
America s hopes were pinned early
on Tim Mayotte, Brad Gilbert, Tracy
Austin and Aaron Krickstein. Mayotte ne\ er lived up to expectations, Gilbert has proven to be the world's
lire.ili'st choke artist. Austin w as sidelined early in her career with bad
knees and krickstein can t liirure out
it he wants to he a tennis player or
another Brad Gilbert.
Now. all our hopes are riding on
Andre Agassi, a Nevada teenager who
unfortunately knows he's America's
Last Hope. The kid has talent, but
also a big head. His basically sloppy
game relies mosth on power and tries
to win the crowd over with showboating.

Classifieds

Intramural Flag Football
League 4

Men's League 1
Lamda Chi Alpha
Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Chi
FIJI
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta

6-0
4-2
4-2
3-2-1
3-2-1
1-4
1-4
1-5

League 2
The Home Boys
Pastors of Disaster
Sigma Chi-B
Milton Daniel Oilers
Delta Tau Delta II
Maximum Density
Bushmasters

Clark Kents
Cutters
Phi Delta Theta-B
Fatal Statistics
Bruisers
Argonauts
Tau Chis

4-0
3-0
2-1
2-2
1-3
0-2
0-2

League 5
4-0
3-1
2-1
2-2
1-3
1-3
1-4

ROTC Warriors
The Fund Bunch
Dirty Elbows
MD 20 20
The Cowboys
Squad Gods
Texas Exes

4-0
3-1
2-1
1-2
1-2-1
0-1
0-2

Coed results:
League 3
Untouchables
Kappa Sigma-B
Samoans
Hooters
Pete s Party Palace
SNUZ
Owis

Three Blind Mice 12, Olympians 7

3-1
3-2
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2
0-3

Women's results:
Kappa Alpha Theta 18. Kappa Kappa
Gamma 0
Tn-Delts 6 Chi Omega 0
Delta Gamma 12 Pi Beta Phi 6
Zeta 32, Alpha Phi 0

TYPING WORD PROCESSING
We guarantee to type your
paper on time or its Iree
Rush orders accepted One
block trom TCU Accuracy
Plus. 926-4969

NEED LIFE
Or health insurance? Low
group rates 332-8621
Group Health Underwriters

TYPING
'Word
prdcessing
Academic/Business Editing
927-5770
TYPING WORD PROCESPROFESSORS
SING
Now you have the power to
732-8499
be your own publisher Call
COPIES 4VA
Jason at AlphaGraphics
Free studentfaculty discount
926-7891
card with ID Copies 4 Vie.
HURRY!
AlphaGraphics. 2821 W
Berry. 926-7891 Plenty of Available space for TCU
skiers is filling fast on Sunchfree parking
ase Tours' Seventh Annual
LAZER GRAPHICS
January Collegiate Winter Ski
Self-service or full service
Breaks to Steamboat. Vail,
Lazer Typesetting for your reWinter Park and Keystone,
sumes and papers $12 to
Colorado Trips include lodg$40 Includes selection of
ing, lifts, parties and picnics
fine resume papers, enfor five six or seven days
velopes and storage disk for
from only $156! Round trip
future revisions ALPHAGflights and group charter bus
RAPHICS 2821 W Berry
transportation available Call
(across from Jack-m-thetoll free 1-800-321-5911 for
Box). 926-7891 Free advice
more information and reservations TODAY!
TYPING
Processing, Etc 735-4631
TOR RENT
TEXAS COLLEGIATE SKI Efficiency, 1 - and 2-bedroom
apartments close to campus
BREAK
Reasonable 921-7957 $250
In Steamboat, deluxe ski-in,
and up
ski-out accomodations and
many activities Please com- PART-TIME JOB AVAILpare this trip to any InformaABLE
tion 921 - 7928 or come by the Apply at The Banker's Note
Information Desk at Student at Ridgmar Town Square
Center
737-8346

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE
HOME
For your own bedroom
privacy and amenities A
beautifully furnished house
near campus can be shared
by four women at $225/mo
per coed For appointment
call 878-6337 weekdays or
924-2646 evenings and
weekends
LOCKED OUT?
Call David Everett at 9275250 Student budget rate
REPUBLICAN?
"Don't Mess With George" Tshirts $12 924-9539
TUTORING
Available in algebra, calculus, and statistics Call 9263569
TUTOR OF MATH
And physics 346-4334 $8
per hour.
TANNING
Tanning bed membership for
sale CHEAP! Carrie, 5604160
CREDIT REPORTS
Repaired, established; how
to apply for loans, etc 377
0905
BABYSITTER NEEDED
3:30-5:30 p.m. Monday - Fri
day for 7 and 11-year-old
children near TCU. $45/
week Must have own trans
portation 921-2070 after 6
p.m.

7YP/NG
Located in TCU area convenient and reasonable rates
921-0273

Close behind Agassi is Michael
(.hang, .i classy, talented youth from
Southern California who has a lot ot
finesse, but at around 120 lbs., not
much power.
And while other countries are developing do/ens ol brilliant prospects. America will languish ill the
shadows hoping beyond hope that
these' two will he enough

Give yourself the dimension of another language. TAYIX1KS has over 700 foreign language instruction titles, from Arabic to
Yiddish. TAYLOKS has the books you need.

BOOKSTORES

fORIWORIH-ARLINGTON-DALLAbMondo/ Sulurt]g,9 30g mVpm Sunday 12Noon-6pm

F

ttl wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night's game."

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone?
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If youd like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AI&T
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

Bring your parents to the Hoffbrau
and enjoy LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
on our new patio.
d bW

AT&T

BAR^M^GRILL

on
1712 S. University Drive 870-1952

The right choice.

